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Mendenhall Wins Mail Tribune Trap Shoot Trophy Second Time
DEAN AROUSES IRE OF BASEBALLER G. ROGUE D1V0TEERS

SWAMP G. PASS IN

hits off Yerkes and Chandler in th
flr.--t game, but managed to tally all

but one of them. The second con-

test was featured by a pitching duel
between Wayne Osborne of the Mis-

sions and Ed Bryan of Portland, the
former allowing 8 hits and the lat-

ter 6.

Oakland lengthened Us circuit leafl

handed the Rogues their only shut-
out, winning

Next Sunday the Rogues hope to
avenge an earlier defeat at the hands
of Ashland, when these two teams
tangle here.

Medford AB R H A PO E

Courtney .. 6 1 3 0 0 0
Welton A 0 1 3 6 2

SMITE PORTLANDROGUES, 19-1-
0, IN

Prlchertt , 4
L.

a notch by two victories over Seattle,
0 to 7. and 4 to 3, ending the streak
of bad luck that saw Oscar Vitt't

1 0
3 2
1 1

0 2
2 3
1 1

Hoffard 5
Donovan 4
Arnle 4
Calvert 4

Strickland 4

men drop five games out of six.
The San Francisco Seals evened

their series with Sacramento by tak-

ing both ends of a double header.

8 1

0 0

By G.PASS STAR

Newton Wins Mendenhall

Trophy and Elmer Wilson

the Perl Trophy McNelly

Wins Wood $10 Purse

Thompson l
Bodle 4 and

Driving Manager Frank Shellen--

A party of Medford golfers Invaded
Grants Pass yesterday in a good
will tournament, swamping the Cli- -

mate City players under a deluge
Total -- 44 10 16 13 37 5

Members of the Orants Pass Me-
rchants baseball team apparently don'l
believe everything they hear, for dis-

regarding published reports that they
were going to lose Sunday's ball game
against the Medford Rogues, they
p.oceeded tc take their second ame
frv. j. t,At outf:. yesterday.

Gmnt Psas AB R H A PO E of points and returning after one
of the most enjoyable days of the

back out of the box. Los Angeles
trimmed Hollywood, 8 to I, before
lunch, but were downed, in the
afternoon, when the stars walked off
the field after the sixth to catch
a train to Portland.

Chsney, 2b 7 110 4 1

McCarthey. 3b 7 3 2 4 3 0
Hamrlckion. cf.' 6 3 10 1 1

By the Associated Pres.
When a man bites a dog. that 1

news. Likewise when the San Fran-

cisco Missions win a ball game this
season It is also news, only some-

what more tasty. But when the Mis-

sions take two games In one day. It
Is more than news It Is a shock.

That, however, Is what happened
yesterday. The cellar Reds downed
Portland. 5 to 3, In the morning,
and followed It with a 3 to 1 win
In the nightcap, taking the series. 3

games out of 4. They made only six

Drolette. c 1 2 3 7 0ror the second oonsecutlve time,
8. O. Mendenhall of OranU Pww, Although venomous snakes v

abundant in the Great Smoky Moun-

tains national park, one of the 400
workmen employed there by the na-

tional park service has been bitten

oaiiux, 11. ... A U U I U

Wade. it. 6 13 0 10
Nelthamer. as 3 3 1110Hartman. lb. 3 3 1 0 7 1

Earhart, p 3 3 3 1 3 0
Smith, p 2 2 2 0 0 0
Powers, If. 2 110 0 0

'. v - . ' aN
won the Mall Tribune trophy at the
Medford Oun club traps yesterday,
although Sid Newton, class B shooter,

ave him a gallant race tor that
honor. The two stars were tied with

out of a. possible 100 on the
first shoot. It took three extra frames

Otmeral ar.?ulnff .vith the umpire, a

blistering hot day and the fact that
the fans couldn't see through the
fine mesh battlements erected for
protection between themselves and
the field of play added nothing to
the enjoyment of the game.

At the first of the fourth, the score
stood --all when Grants Pas launch-
ed s scoring srrree that netted them
8 runs. Wade, the first man up droe
a grounder to 2nd. and made first on
Amies' error, the second of the sea
son for that veteran. Nelthamer sing

V
Total -- 46 19 16 9 27 3to break the deadlock, the first

r'SK??'

1 ' vA ViU lit
ft

MEETING TONIGHT

shoot off ending the second

ending and Mendenhall finally
nosing out Newton

To Newton again goes the Menden-
hall trophy, he alao winning two

years In a row.
Elmer Wilson won the Perl South-

ern Oregon trophy, which was shot
lor In the AO target handicap. Score
47x50.

P. C. McNelly won the doubles
event with a score of 31x24. McNelly
also won the speclnl 910 dhester
Wood purse In the handicap.

High gun trophy at akeet went to

season. The outcome was Medford,
47'i, Grants Pass. 27, points.

Besides the point tournament, a
blind bogey was played, tn which
H. B. Bentley, Don Clark and A. P.
Mansfield tied for high scores with
net 77's.

In the point tourney Leland Clark
shot low gross score, 8 72, and
Scott Hamilton of Grants Pass carded
second low gross, 7 70. Clark de-
feated his brother, Marvin Clark of
Grants Pass. 2 up. Scott Hamilton
defeated Bentley in his match.

Sixteen participated in a two-ba- ll

foursome during the afternoon as
another event of the day's complete
program. Lunch was served by the
Grants Pass women players at noon,
and the day was such a marked suc-
cess that the local mashle wielders
are looking forward to the Climate
City players' return sometime tn
June on Rogue Valley course.

Those who made the trip included:
Harry McMahon. Maje Morris, H B.

Bentley, Leland Clark. Ed Simmons,
Bud Simmons, Bob Hammond, Jr..
Bob Hammond, Sr.. Don Clerk. Leon-
ard Harding, Charles Ellis. E. Ray-
mond Driver. A. F. Mansfield. Art
Lalng. Lee Watson, George Codding.
Mark Miller. Ward Beeney. Homer
Marx and Harold Johnson.

Rats are about the worst "public
enemies'.' on a farm, says G. C. Oder-kir- k

of the U. S. biological survey.
In addition to destroying feed, they
kill baby chicks by thousands.

Eight gas wells in the San Joaquin
valley region of California supply
15.000.000 cubic feet or gas to the
San Francisco Bay area every 24
hours.

"Go on back, ho didn't mean to hit you," shouted Pepper Martin
Todd, struck by a ball pitched by Paul Dean, started a tangle with

the young hurler during a gams between tha Phillies and the world
champion Cardinals In St. Louis. Players of both teams engaged In a
brief and Dizzy Dean, brother of Paul, left under police
escort. (Associated Press PhotoRon DeVore. Runner-u- p trophy went

Southern Oregon Sportsmen. Inc.,
recently revamped organization com-

posed of members of the former
Southern Oregon Boat club, and
other outdoor enthusiasts or south-er- ji

Oregon, urge a large attendance
of all those Interested at a meeting
tonight at the Chamber of Com-
merce at 8 o'clock.

The meeting was called for the
purpose of mapping a campaign lor
the bettering of sporting conditions,
and It Is expected thnt committees
will be appointed at this time. The
plan outlined by Commodore Prank
Deoouza Is of Interest to every
hunter, fisherman or boatman In the
valley, and calls for considerable

MILLER DEFEATS UONS WIN, 5 TO 2,

led to Welton. a first baseman who
had bad luck at playing short-sto- p

and arrived safely on 1st. although
Wade was thrown out at 2nd on a
fielder's choice.

Big "SneedbaH" Thompson walked
Hartman, the next man up. and t,

Grants Pass chucker hit to cen
ter field, scoring Neithamer. Cheney
then singled to Thompson who over-
threw at first, and Hartman cams
homo. McCarthey then grounded to
Welton. ond Earhart came nome o:
Welton's overthrow to 1st. Hamrlck-so-

the next man up clouted out a
circuit hit. scoring himself. Cheney
and McCarthey. "Grandpa" Droletts
then surprised the boys with a bunt
down the 3rd base line, getting safely
on 1st.

San tee clouted the sphere to rlaht
field, and Drolette was caught nap
pin. on 2nd. for the second out of
the Inning. Wade, coming up to bat
for the second time In the Inning, h'r
to center field as Santee went to 3rd
Nelthamer rapped out a two bage'to center field, scoring Santee and
Wade, the 7th and 8th men to sco--

In the Inning. Hartman struck out for
his second trip at bat, ending the
spree.

Strickland took over Thompson's

5NIAEN1Z TO

80 Hdc.
41
46
47
42

43
43
44
47
49
43

combined effort for the desiredSEIF1AL SPOT

to H. Crolsant.
The scores:

100
8. O. Mendenhall 00
81d Newton 06
Elmer Wilson ...... 04
E. W. Pease 04
ChM. L. Moore 94
If. Crolsant . - 03
Geo. Jantzer 03
Bill Bates 03
r. C. McNelly 01
,T. E. Stlger 00
M. E. Cornett 80
Pr. Lemery . 68
TiT. Ooble ... 88
T. E. Daniels 87
H. R. Turpln 87
Chas. V. Hugh 88
Chas. Martin . 88

C A. Dunn .. . 85
R. B. Miller 85
Dr. Low . .. 82
Chas. Woods M 7ft
T. B. Wattcrs 71
Clausen Brooks 80

Plans will also probably be laid at
this meeting for a banquet In the

SNIDER DA IKY & PBODICE CO.near future In celebration of the

An Impressive ceremony, featuring
the mnyor of the village tossing in
the first ball, ond speeches by the
city lathers, ushered In the official
baseball seoson for Dorris. California,
yesterday, and the Jacksonville

Lions ushered It right out
again to the tune of with Hess

38 No. Itarllett Tel. 20J30
43 closing of Rogue River to commercialBob Maentz, Stanford University

fishing. Use Mall Tribune want ads.86
30
33 on the mound.
40 Hess, looned to 'the Lions for the

football star, who has also gained

recognition for swinging a wicked
driver, played a good game of goli
yesterday at Hoguo Vulluy course,
but not good enough to defeat Mark
Miller, steady climber-upp- In the

spring handicap golf tournament. By

eliminating the young grldster, 1 up.

occoslon. chucked one of the finest
games of his career, holding the re40

Miller entered the
Ed Simmons, holder of the south

38 ern, Oregon championship, also 0

cuples a berth In the semi-fin-

43 brocket, by virtue of defeating A. F.
VERY CITI3SEM IS INTERESTED

Fred Bander 76
C. E. F.ods ....
O. O. Alendcrfer
Jerry Jerome . M
J. C, Thompson ............

mound duties in the 5th inning, an'1
was doing fine until a hit to Hof
fard which should have been no more
than a single clout, rolled through
the "Grand Old Man's" plus, and he
disdained chasing It, allowing two
runs for even a wider score nuu.'ln
The rest of the game was a

proposition, with tho Rogue
gradually cutting down the lead.

Long harangues against the umplr;
endless arguments, and countless er-

rors In the field delayed the ganif
until many of the fans departed Ti

dinner.
Thursday the Rogues meet the

Jacksonville Gilmorc
Lions at the High :cnool field hejv
In what la expected to be the beei
game of the year. Last year the Lions

87

putedly powerful Dorris nine to four
hits, with his curve ball doing tricks
that had the California lads help-
less. Joe Naumes, ace twlrler from
Santa Clara, was held In reserve for
tho game with the Rogues
Thursday, and held down an out-
field position.' Kenton worked credit-
ably on first in place of Bud Conlin,
now playing for Yrcka.

The Lions got 13 hits.

Power driven airplane propeller.;
mounted on windmill towers are ust-- i

In southern Colifornla to create
that prevent frost from g

on fruit blossoms.

FARM MORTGAGE

West, 5 and 4. Both mntches came

easy, but before the tourney Is over
there is promise of some torrid bat-ti-

for the right to carry away the
beautiful new spring handicap tro-

phy, put up by John and Frank Perl.
Bud Simmons and J. B. Kirk are

scheduled to meet tomorrow In the
third match of the qunrter-flu-

MORATORIUM ACT
bracket, which was rounded out with

IS

(Continued from Page One.)

H. B. Bent ley defeating John Cupp
by default.

Pairings for the will
bo Miller vs. winner of the Bud
aimmons-Kir- match, and Ed

vs. Bentley. The finals
nre scheduled to be played Memorial
day.

Two matches have- - been completed
In the mixed Scotch foursome, which
will end within the next few days.
Inland (Mark and Mrs. Lelaud Clark
defeated E. Raymond Driver and Mrs.
W. 8 Thurlow, J up; Ed bltmnoiiS
ond Mrs. E. C. Jerome defeated Don
Clark and Mrs. F, O. Bunch. 3 ond

THE RAYBURN-WHEELE- UTILITIES BILL now
before the National Congress is not understood by the
majority of citizens. It would mean the destruction of
a great industry, performing useful work and con-

tributing effective leadership toward industrial recov-

ery and
Till- proposed law really means the substitution f government

ownership and politic:! operation, wllh w:ite, Ineff Irjency and
favoritism hnuml to follow.

If the electric llcht and power Industry l thtl Mirlalleil, tt
would he enier to bring :ibout polltlcil control of ALL Indu.-t- r
and till) lurjinn Vol It Industry and VOL.

The thou vand of Individual of this Company
are being finked to exerrKe their right as American citizen,
and prnlct to their Senator and Cnni;ri".Mnen :n:ahivt .oelnllMU
and the destruction of their Many have done o
and iIIl repeat their letters and telegrams

We are now appealing to all tit len to ive thU
question Mrlmi and Immediate thought, and tn likewise protest
to their elerted representative if tnPy bHIcvr as tve do.

The HdNon Llertrlr Intitule Is a national organization repre-
senting over trt per rent of both the holding mul operating

In the Tutted States. t has issued n statement minUTing
the Rahurn-Uheei- bill In pliln Iai:g;ir.j;r. I," ni-- iii.n
would read this statement, we believe that an avalum-h- or prn-te- ti

would he sent to the President and Members of Congress.zmqwm&i&i mm.Scores Yesterday

torlum If attempts fulled to scale
a farmer's debts down to a figure
he could pay. The property could
not bs foreclosed during the five
years. If th owner paid & "reoson-nb- l

rental."
In Bddltlnn. the not enabled the

farmer to obtain full title to his
property by payment or It apnralsrd
value, reward lew of the. amount
stipulated In the. mortRnne. nt the
end of they five-ye- period.

Radford, s Kentucky farmer, had
taken advantage of the law sfter
defaulting on payments on a 000o

mortgage held by the bank.
He refused an offer of 050O for

his property when the bank tried
to buy it lu. Under the Frnzler-licmk- e

statute, he retained posses-
sion of It by paying 2ft annually,
with an option to clear his Indebt-
ed nens by repurchasing for 444S.
the prlre appraisers fixed.

Depreelnttnn An Item.
Justice Brandels, delivering the

opinion, said:
"Ths property la subject to de-

preciation and the possibility of a
eeriou h burden of taxes which may
acerue on the property and be un-

paid
The bank offered 0t00 for the

Const League
Missions Portland
Oakland Seattle
San Francisco Svramento
Los Angeles Hollywood

National League
Chicago 8, Brooklyn 3.
St. Louis 4. New York 5.

Pittsburgh 3. Philadelphia 1.

Cincinnati fl. Boston 2.
Allierlciiti League

Boston 8, .st. I,oiils 7.
New York 2. Detroit 0.

Philadelphia 8, Chicago 3

Washington 9. Clevelnnd 4.

Let Us Send You a Copy o This Statement at Once --

Then Write or Wire Your President, Senators and
Representatives - Prompt Action Is Necessary.

HIRAM WALKER'S BONDED STRAIGHT WHISKIES
tottled In Bond under Canadian Oovsrnmsnt SupervisionA church is the only surviving

building of Buford's Brldce. a. C. a

nourishing town before General Sher-
man burned It durtug the war be-

tween the states.property, Bnindeis declared, and then
the property was appraised at $4425.

It was rontended by the bank, he
added, that this was "taking the
rights tn specific property and be-

yond the bankruptcy power.
"Tills act applies only to

mortgages and the rights or the
parties are controlled by the fifth
amendment." Urandeu said, referring
to the famed due process clause of
the constitution.

Hundred o( trees in swamp ilor.
the North Carolina coast have been
killed hy wit water that swept

from the ocrjtn during a ter-
rific atonn two years ao and tailed
to drain bavk.

A large clam ahell was found re- -

cently 30 feet underground at HoV.y
Mill, 8. C , far InUnd

Wlifn you let your elected repre.ientnllies hear from you, you are
not trjlnic to coerce them: you are letting them know the true
tnte of public opinion; you are carrying out your duty as s

citizen.

Here l nat the Fdlmn Klertrlr ln.tltnte say about this 11111:

It will put additional and unnecessary burdens upon con-

sumers of electricity through duplicated and bureaucratic
federal control of operating companies. THAT MEANS KATtS
HlGlll;it THAN TIIKV MIDI HE.

It will hinder and retard the conoinlc recovery of the
nation. Til IT MI ASM LESS IMllSTKIAI. OI'I.KAl ION S ;

LESS III SlNESS; EEWEK JOBS.

It Is destructive to the Investment of millions of security
holders In both the holding and operating compjnles. THAT
MENS INCOME IKOM sXVINtis IIY I'EOIM.E OK SMALL

MEANS; NSI KVN1 E rtlMPXNlES; SAYIM1S HNhS; THt l
I I NHS; RI I.K.ICIl s. ( II Mil MILE AN1 LIU ATIONAL
INSTtTl TIONS.

nomination of local affairs by the frderal government Is the
true purpose of the utilities bill, according to the Institute. It
proceeds to .how why this I. so. The facts re set forth so
that aninne can understand. The rod Is socialized ownership:
political dictatorship and control: .Lunation of progress, the
paralysis of Individual hope and Initiative.

State and local regulation of utllltl- - would be nullified hythis destructive bill, as the statement clearly points out.

Instead of bringing about lower electric light and power rates,the etfe.t of the policy hack of the utilities bill would be to in-
crease expenses, undermine presc efficiency, prevent rate
reductions and cvenlually lead to higher rates as natural economic
laws exert their force.

miring the past few weeks scores of business men s organiza-tions. Investors leagues. Industrial leaders. Insurance companies,
savings hanks. Investment hanks, state public utilltv commissione-
r-, and other organlrallons Interested In protecting pmpprlv and
prosperity for the people, have opposed this bill before Congres-
sional Committees.

Newspapers In large numbers have denounced It as contraryto public Interest.

The gravity of this question, the popular lark of understandingabout It. and Its Intimate bearing upon i ol K life and weltare,have Induced us to call this statement to jour attention.

Let Us Send You a Copy of the Edison Electric Insti.
tute Statement at once Then write or wire your Presi-
dent, Senators and Representatives. You Must Act
Promptly as attempts are being made to rush the Bill
through Congress.

',':,10,c "CANADIAN CLUB" ."m

hn?',.n",c DELUXE STRAIGHT BOURBON '.".l

EN,"0C PRIVATE STOCK iODlM

HIRAM WALKER'S IMPORTED SCOTCH WHISKY
on led In Bond In Scotland

coDiN. iM. SCOTTISH CHIEF

HIRAM WALKER'S DOMESTIC BLENDED WHISKIES

CODFN.t3IC If IMP DC Tl UPC CODE No. f 31
"Nil Ur LLUbiriNt U.41 flfIH ,0

com n.. hoc AC Tl cooin. soJHll Uf LLUPJpint 11.10 H i,

HIRAM WALKER'S GINS, DISTILLED FROM GRAIN

DISTILLED LONDON DRY GIN CO0,nHiT

5 O'CLOCK DISTILLED COCKTAIL GIN cocl"ZJ

Hotel Willajld
Khrrj-t- h Falls

KLAMATH BASIN'S LEADING HOTEL

Wi oiake specialty ol

catering to commercial
travellers Modern light
ample rooma

Popular prhp lnln
Room and Cnffe Shop

F'H-t43-j'3SSil- 15j

ThQ California Oregon PeTrsjaf Compaii
C. M. BREWER, President

W 0 Miller. I'roa

n w Vrrci Wftr.

KEEP THIS LIST FOR FU TKi (E


